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Author Bio
Jen Finelli is a world-traveling scifi author who's
ridden a motorcycle in a monsoon, swum with
sharks, crawled under barbed wire in the mud, and
hiked everywhere from hidden coral deserts and
island mountains to steaming underground urban
tunnels littered with poetry.
She was once locked inside a German nunnery,
and recently had to find her way through swampfilled Korean foothills dotted with graveyards on
Friday the 13th under a full moon without a
flashlight.
On her quest to rescue stories often swallowed by
the shadows, she's delivered babies, cradled the
dying, and interviewed everyone from prostitutes
to Senators.
If you want cancer-fighting zombie fiction,
dinosaur picture books, scientists jumping into
volcanoes, or talking cars and peyote legislation,
you might like Jen.
You're welcome to download some of her stories
for free at byjenfinelli.com/you-want-heroes-andfairies, or join her quest to build a clinic for the
needy at patreon.com/becominghero.

&

Jen's a licensed MD, FAWM candidate, and sexual
assault medical forensic examiner--but when she
grows up, she wants to be a superhero.

Award
Placements

ScreenCraft Animation Competition Semifinalist, 2019
Cinematic Book Competition Semi-Finalist, 2018
Screencraft Comedy Screenplay Contest QuarterFinalist, 2017
I See You Awards Nominee, 2017
Screencraft Short Story Contest Quarter-Finalist, 2017
Beverly Hills Screenplay Contest Finalist, 2016
Austin Film Festival, Second Rounder: Top 15% of
scripts, 2016
Writers of the Future Scifi Contest Honorable Mention,
2013, 2016
Diabolical Plots’ “Best of Escapepod" 2016

&

Previous media appearances listed at
byjenfinelli.com/media-appearances/

Diebol's the rising leader of an army uniting the
galaxy by force. He believes the violent energy being
Njande has "contaminated" Lem and her friends from
another dimension, infiltrating their EEG signals to
conquer the matter-based universe. The army
usually kills contaminated people - but Diebol vows
to cure Lem.

SUDOXE MUIMYDOEN

Lem's a mace-wielding teen space-ninja in a
universe of sentient insectoids, purple jungles, and
insane electromagnetic fields. She solves most
problems by hitting harder, and never plays by her
enemy's rules - until Jared Diebol captures her.

When Diebol kidnaps Lem's family, he forces her to
choose between the matter beings she loves and the
energy person she adores. If Lem rejects Diebol's
cure, her family dies - but if Lem cuts out Njande's
energy, she opens our universe to a much darker
thermodynamic attack.
A blend of hard biomedical science fiction with
multicultural fantasy, Neodymium Exodus combines
the introspection of classics like Perelandra with the
vibrant boldness of modern best-sellers like This
Alien Shore to create a timeless space opera you
won't forget. Available Oct 2021 from Wordfire Press.

SUDOXE MUIMYDOEN

Ebook ISBN: 978-1-68057-186-8
Trade paperback ISBN: 978-1-68057-185-1
Hardcover ISBN: 978-1-68057-187-5

Neodymium
Exodus

JACE is the math-loving #blerd trying to escape his
father’s deadly legacy.

OREH GNIMOCEB

SKYE is the storm-tossed comic character out for
revenge on the author who murdered his family.

When their worlds collide, Jace must choose
between the real world he’s always hated, and the
comic book world he’s always loved–and Skye must
decide if killing his author will save his world…or
damn his soul.
With comics by Annie Chen, covers by Lawrence
Reynolds and Nathan Ssagala, and audio starring the
award-winning voices of Austin Willacy and John
Krissilas, Becoming Hero is the meta mixed-media
sensation that raised over $4000 on Indiegogo AND
became a semi-finalist in the nationwide CINEMATIC
BOOK COMPETITION. The webcomic funds
mentorship for underprivileged creators; novel
proceeds help support anti-trafficking efforts; and
the math cipher inside, designed by math PhD Daniel
Weingard, remains unsolved to this day.

OREH GNIMOCEB

To download the free prequel, head to
www.becominghero.ninja - and discover the
underground cult classic that's bringing superheroes
into the real world.
Print ISBN: 978-0-9990022-2-3
Print ISBN with comics: 978-0-9990022-4-7
Ebook ISBN: 9780999002230
Ebook ISBN with comics: 978-0-9990022-5-4

BECOMING
HERO

I'm Having an
Affair With
My Wife!

LASHONDA's a driven, successful businesswoman with a
passion for Korean food (and Korean men).
SUNG-MIN's a laid-back artist who loves good music as
much as he loves to kick back with a comic book.
When their marriage goes sour, they both seek out affairs
online…and accidentally end up secretly dating each other.
Directed by Samantha Mauney, starring Stacy Malone and
Will Jeon, the #affairmovie is currently in post-production,
and will be released following final distribution deals.
Follow on Seed and Spark or at affair_movie on Instagram
and Twitter for updates.

A Film by Jen Finelli
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For a full
bibliography,
as well as
free stories
and ARCs,
visit
byjenfinelli.com

MOC.ILLENIFNEJYB

JenFinelliisavailableforpodcastappearances,
dramaticreadings,andspeakingarrangements;her
relaxingmedicalYouTubechannelcurrentlyboasts
over900,000viewerwatchminutes,andshewillaccept
sponsorshipdealswithselectconscientiousbrands.
Shelovestospeakontheinterplaybetweenmedicine
andsciencefiction,theconceptofreal-life
superheroes,orthescienceofrelaxation.TobookDr.
Finelli,contactherbusinessemailat
jen@becominghero.ninja.

